CLT UPDATE

SDIA-LF
late morning -
4+ clt, regular feeding flights to/from bay
remaining abandoned eggs collected for contaminant analysis
1 chick seen (grid 2A, due to take 1st flights around 8/2; up to 2 younger chicks possibly present but not confirmed on recent visits)
3 fledglings seen, including 1 barely flying (herded by monitors from road shoulder back into grid 2A) & 1 from oval 04-S now in 03-S W of Ryan taxiway

post-sunset -
4-5 clt visible roosting in grids 1-3A with 1 chick & 2-3 fledglings
no roosting flock in usual location in grid 4-6A-B (apparently majority of colony has departed for southward migration)

D St Fill
18+ clt, regular feeding flights & roosting
remaining abandoned eggs collected for contaminant analysis
3+ chicks seen, including along NW road in grids 6-9B (youngest to take 1st flights around 8/5)
13+ fledglings seen, including along NW road & along SW road
3 dead chicks, 2 dead fledglings, no visible trauma
immature Cooper's hawk hunting S edge of site

CVWR
26+ clt
79 total nests, up to 2 possibly active but suspected abandoned
3-4 chicks seen, including along SW road in grids 8-12A (youngest to take 1st flights around 8/5)
18-21 fledglings seen, including along S & SW road
1 dead chick, skeletonized pieces, unclear if depredated or non-predation mortality